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The exploitation of marine fishes has increased as technology has improved, ultimately 

reducing stocks of fishes worldwide. To maintain the sustainability and accessibility of fish 

stocks, fishery managers often set size limits that result in the disproportionate removal of 

specific size ranges (McGovern et al. 1998; Law 2000; Berkeley et al. 2004; Molloy et al. 2008; 

Conover et al. 2009), a practice known as size-selective harvesting. Maximum size limits protect 

highly fecund adults and attempt to maintain a large breeding stock, while size-slot limits focus 

on intermediate sizes. Minimum size limits, the most common approach, typically ensure that 

harvested individuals have had at least one opportunity to reproduce. This approach, however, 

promotes removal of the largest size classes with the highest reproductive potential (Berkeley et 

al. 2004, Gherard et al. 2013). Continued removal reduces average body size and may cause a 

shift in size at maturity (Hutchings 2005; Hamilton et al. 2007; Conover et al. 2009). Smaller 

adult body size reduces gross reproductive output (Conover et al. 2009) making populations less 

resilient to future harvesting.  

Characterized in Ghiselin’s size-advantage model (1969), and later refined by Warner 

and colleagues (1975), sequential hermaphroditism will arise when relative reproductive value of 

the two sexes changes over the lifetime. For protogynous, female to male sex-changing, marine 

fishes large males exhibit dominance over a harem of females and are superior competitors 

relative to smaller males (Munday et al. 2009). The mating success of smaller males is therefore 
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lower than similar sized females, selecting for a life history whereby juveniles initially mature as 

females, reducing mating competition at small sizes, and later change to male at competitively 

effective sizes. If the alpha male is lost, through natural mortality or harvesting, the next largest 

individual changes sex and takes the dominant position. During this period, female growth rates 

are expected to increase providing new males the ability to defend harems more effectively and 

ward off transient competitors. This produces a system that favors individuals who reach 

competitively effective sizes quickly and change sex to male (Munday et al. 2009; Walker and 

McCormick 2009) while size-selective removals targeting large individuals induces a counter 

pressure against those same size classes.  

Controlled manipulative studies are necessary to establish the causal links between 

removals and changes in life history and demographic rates. This is often difficult because most 

harvested species are slow growing, mobile and have long generation times making manipulative 

studies unreasonable at ecologically relevant scales. Observational studies have assessed the 

impacts of size-selective harvesting on fished protogynous species (Hamilton et al. 2007, 

Hamilton et al. 2011, Mariana et al. 2012) and have found that populations under variable 

harvesting regimes have reduced size-at-maturity and size-at-sex-change, although the 

magnitude of those changes are regionally distinct. While these studies provide compelling 

evidence for the potential impacts of size-selective harvesting on protogynous fishes, inherent 

differences among sites, resource availability, habitat degradation associated with fishing tactics 

(Hamilton et al. 2011), and density- or temperature-dependent factors (Caselle et al. 2011) could 

influence local population dynamics. By using the small protogynous reef associated blackeye 

goby, Rhinogobiops nicholsii (Bean), this study is the first to measure the direct impacts of size-

selective harvesting on protogynous hermaphrodites.  
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The small size, short reproductive cycle, and small home range of blackeye gobies make 

them ideal for manipulative studies at manageable temporal and spatial scales. Larvae recruit to 

rocky reefs at around 2.5 cm standard length (SL) and mature into females 2-3 months later at 

roughly 4.5 cm SL with some later changing to male at around 7.5 cm SL (Wiley 1973, Cole 

1983). Males establish and defend nests by burrowing under overhead rock where females lay a 

clutch of adhesive eggs (Ebert and Turner, 1962). Males will dominate a harem of females 

within their territory, which is up to 1.2 m
2
, and they will defend the clutches of up to 6 females 

(Love 2011) until they hatch. Incubation time is 1-2 weeks (Schram and Steele unpublished). 

To conduct a field experiment to evaluate the impacts of size-selective harvesting, twenty 

2.25 m
2
 artificial rock rubble reefs were constructed in Big Fisherman Cove, Santa Catalina 

Island, CA between July and September, 2013. These reefs were stocked with a standard density 

and size distribution of blackeye gobies collected from nearby natural reefs by divers on 

SCUBA. Prior to placement on experimental reefs, each goby was sexed via examination of the 

genital papillae (Wiley 1973), standard length was recorded, and two subcutaneous colored 

elastomer tags were injected in unique positions along the body signifying sex and size (Fig.1). 

Three size-selective removal treatments, reflecting typical size-based management protocols 

(minimum, size-slot and minimum), were used to evaluate the effects on reproduction and 

growth relative to a control group. Removal of large individuals primarily reduced the density of 

males, removal of medium sized individuals primarily impacted females, and removal of small 

individuals primarily impacted juveniles. Density estimates were conducted regularly using 

tagging data to identify unique individuals and determine if intended treatment differences were 

consistent over time. Predator exclusion cages encompassed each reef to minimize unintended 

mortality that would alter treatment densities (Fig. 2A).  
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Each reef had three artificial nests made from inverted terracotta potting saucers 

(Forrester 2010, Fig. 2B). The reduced energetic investment necessary to establish a nest using a 

saucer versus natural rock promoted their use by males. Photographs of nesting saucers were 

taken weekly for 8 weeks, 3 weeks before and 5 weeks after density adjustments, and digitally 

analyzed estimating total reproductive output as the total number of eggs produced by gobies on 

each reef (Fig. 2C). Fifty-five days after the removal treatments were imposed, all remaining fish 

were collected, sexed and remeasured. Standard length measurements were converted to mass 

using a previously derived length-to-weight equation (n = 76, r
2 

= 0.95, p < 0.0001;  

Mass(g) = 0.00002•SL(mm)
3.0078

; Schram and Steele unpublished) and expressed as per capita 

growth (g•day
-1

) for statistical analyses. 

The size-selective removal treatments were successful in altering the size structure of the 

replicate populations as intended, throughout the experimental period (MANOVA, F9,34 = 4.45, p 

= 0.001). Gobies on two of the twenty experimental reefs, a control and small removal, produced 

no eggs during the 8 weeks and were deemed fundamentally different than all other replicates 

and subsequently dropped from statistical analyses of reproduction. While the control treatment 

populations had the highest reproductive output, there were no significant differences among 

treatment groups (ANOVA, F3,14 = 1.13, p = 0.38, Fig. 3). Planned comparisons were used to test 

for specific differences that might be seen when no take management protocols (control group) 

are used relative to minimum size (large removal, p = 0.10), size-slot (medium removal, p = 

0.21), and maximum size limitations (small removal, p = 0.25) and revealed no differences in 

reproductive output among the treatments. Growth rates were also statistically indistinguishable 

among the four treatments (ANOVA, F3,16 = 0.22, p = 0.88, Fig. 4). Growth regulation is socially 

influenced in many protogynous species, therefore size-class-specific growth was also analyzed, 
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but it too was unaffected by the size-selective removal treatments (MANOVA, F9,34 = 0.94,  

p = 0.50, Fig. 5). 

While these results reveal no direct effect of size-selective removals on the reproduction 

or growth of blackeye gobies, this study only incorporates a single removal event and relatively 

low intensity removal. Treatment population densities were conservatively reduced by roughly 

25% to maintain effective sex ratios; however most fisheries reduce population densities by 50%, 

theoretical maximum sustainable yield (MSY). The problem is that the biomass estimates used to 

establish MSY are often inaccurate and actual biomass removed is often greater than 50%. 

Reductions of that magnitude coupled with size-selective regulations could potentially have a 

greater impact on harvested populations. Due to the flexibility in social dynamics, however, 

protogynous species may maintain the capacity to buffer removals and replenish individuals with 

a high reproductive value faster than their non sex-changing counterparts. How size-selective 

removals impact populations may also depend on the time it takes for successful sex-change, or 

on seasonal patterns of reproduction. It is estimated sex-change takes about 2 weeks in blackeye 

gobies (Schram & Steele unpublished). This short time to change sex might explain the lack of 

any significant reductions in reproduction in the blackeye goby. Similar removal intensities in 

larger species that take longer to change sex might, however, produce a greater response. 

Reproductive downtime occurs during sex-change and for seasonal spawners, lost opportunities 

to reproduce could effectively reduce current or future breeding stocks. Future research 

incorporating a wider range of species, removal intensities, and frequencies would provide 

additional insight on the impacts size-selective harvesting has on protogynous species that could 

then be used to improve current management tactics to optimize future sustainable yields for an 

ever growing world population. 
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Figure 1 – Subcutaneous tag arrangement on gobies. The tag near the head represents sex and the tag near the 

dorsal fin represents size, based on color and position. This fish is a male (blue) that is 66 mm long (orange).  

 
Figure 2 – Artificial reef design. A) Predator exclusion cages encompass each 2.25 m

2
 reef to minimize unintended 

mortality. Three nesting saucers are spread out across the reef. B) One of the three artificial nests. A small slot cut 

along one edge serves as an ideal nest entrance. C) A single clutch in a saucer nest. This clutch, estimated at 21 

cm
2
, contains roughly 4800 eggs. 

 
Figure 3 – Growth of fish exposed to four size-selective removal treatments. Treatments growth rates did not differ 

among the treatments (ANOVA, F3,16 = 0.220, p = 0.881, n = 5 for all treatments). 



 
Figure 4 – Growth of three size classes of fish in each size-selective removal treatment. Treatments did not 

differentially influence per capita growth rates among the three size-classes (MANOVA, F9,34 = 0.9400, p = 0.504,  

n = 5 for all treatments). 

 

 
Figure 5 – Total reproductive output measured over 5 weeks after initial density manipulations. Size-selective 

removals had no impact on reproduction (F3,14 = 1.13, p = 0.38, n = 4 or 5 for all treatments).  

 


